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This annual summary of company engagement initiatives is our fourth report to clients on the reach and impact of these efforts across
Walden’s investment strategies. The results in 2015—Walden’s 40th anniversary—continue to demonstrate that investor engagement
can foster transformative corporate change on a range of environmental, social, and governance (ESG) topics.

REACH & IMPACT: THE NUMBERS
Through le4ers, company dialogues, and shareholder
resolu5ons, Walden reached approximately 38 percent of the
universe of por8olio companies across investment strategies (see
Table 1). These include private conversa5ons, outreach by small
groups of investors, and coali5on ini5a5ves where collec5ve
ac5on can leverage our inﬂuence. The topics most frequently
addressed in the year, in order, were climate change, board
diversity, LGBT equal employment opportunity, lobbying
disclosure, and sustainability repor5ng. The numbers in Table 1
do not include outreach to companies that are not generally held
in Walden por8olios, which o=en occurs through our
par5cipa5on in investor collabora5ons. Also, this accoun5ng
obscures Walden’s frequent prac5ce of engaging on mul5ple ESG
issues at a single company.
Coun5ng companies to determine Walden’s engagement reach is
an objec5ve and simple process. In contrast, assessing the
impact of our eﬀorts requires signiﬁcant judgment. As reported
in our 2014 year-end summary, we consider engagement to be
eﬀec5ve when we observe progress toward one or more of three
poten5al outcomes: be4er corporate policies (e.g., amending
board nomina5ng charters to include explicit considera5on of
gender and race), more sustainable business prac5ces (e.g.,
adop5on of science-based greenhouse gas [GHG] goals), and
increased transparency (e.g., implemen5ng comprehensive
lobbying disclosure or signiﬁcantly improved sustainability
repor5ng). While all engagement ac5vity helps build company
awareness about signiﬁcant ESG ma4ers, our measure of impact
captures only improvement in policies, prac5ces, and
transparency.
In 2015, Walden is pleased to report that we achieved an “impact
rate” of 45 percent (see Table 2). This rate reﬂects the
percentage of companies demonstra5ng improvement rela5ve to
companies reached through engagement. By the primary ESG
topic areas iden5ﬁed above, impact rates ranged from 22 to 52
percent. Speciﬁc examples of progress through engagement
follow on page 2.

Table 1: Walden’s Reach in 2015
Reach
# of Por8olio Companies Engaged

127

% of Approved List (336)

38%

Most Frequent ESG Topics Addressed (# of Companies)
Climate Change

44

Board Diversity

35

LGBT Equal Employment Opportunity

23

Lobbying Disclosure

18

Sustainability Repor5ng

17

Table 2: Walden’s Impact in 2015
Impact
# of Por8olio Companies
Impact Rate: % of Companies Engaged (127)

57
45%

Impact Rates for Most Frequent ESG Topics Addressed
Climate Change

52%

Board Diversity

26%

LGBT Equal Employment Opportunity

48%

Lobbying Disclosure

22%

Sustainability Repor5ng

41%
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LIMITATIONS TO THE MEASUREMENT OF IMPACT
ESG improvement or are mo5vated to make changes for other
business reasons.

We believe strongly in the importance of developing sound
processes to monitor and measure the impact of our company
engagement. A best prac5ce approach calls for an assessment
that is comparable, replicable, eﬃcacious, and transparent.
While there is no common industry approach to measure and
report on the impact of company engagement, Walden
supports eﬀorts to develop such standards. Meanwhile, we
con5nue to reﬁne our own process that we hope can serve as a
model.

QUALITY VS. QUANTITY
Our assessment and repor5ng on impact treats all forms of
progress equivalently. In part this neutral context is reasonable
because clients have diﬀerent ESG priori5es. Yet eﬀorts
required by companies to improve ESG prac5ces vary
substan5ally (e.g., amending a corporate governance policy is
signiﬁcantly less 5me and resource intensive than developing
and implemen5ng science-based GHG goals) and some progress
is more transforma5ve (e.g., encouraging a company to
establish a new best prac5ce industry standard on climate
change). Therefore we cau5on against simplis5c interpreta5on
of our reported results, including comparisons between
diﬀerent 5me periods.

Walden welcomes the opportunity to share the big picture
results for 2015 as depicted on page 1, but we also recognize
our responsibility to describe signiﬁcant limita5ons inherent in
our underlying approach to measuring impact. We have
iden5ﬁed ﬁve primary challenges in measuring impact:
THE CONTINUUM OF PROGRESS
Corporate progress is o=en incremental and can span mul5ple
years. For example, a successful engagement on water risk may
include the following milestones: obtain a commitment to
conduct a water risk assessment, establish process and baseline
data for analysis, implement the assessment, and report on the
process and conclusions. As long-term investors commi4ed to
report on our impact annually, Walden “counts” any milestone
advancement observed along this con5nuum, even while the
engagement is expected to con5nue to progress in the future.

TRANSPARENCY
Ideally, Walden would like to report publicly on each company
where we have iden5ﬁed progress. However, some
conversa5ons are conﬁden5al un5l a company announces new
policies or prac5ces. In other instances we believe that full
transparency could detract from progress by jeopardizing the
trust Walden has established with companies.
REAL WORLD PROGRESS VS. CORPORATE CHANGE
Finally, we are mindful that corporate change deﬁned as
improvement in policies, prac5ces, or transparency does not
necessarily translate to real world impacts such as reduced GHG
emissions (mi5ga5on of global warming) or fewer incidents of
discrimina5on in the workplace. However, we believe that
corporate impact as we measure it is o=en a precursor to the
broader progress we and our clients seek.

ATTRIBUTION
Cause and eﬀect cannot always be isolated. While some5mes
progress is primarily catalyzed by Walden’s engagement,
observed improvement o=en represents the hard work of, and
collabora5on with, other investors and stakeholders.
Addi5onally, our input and encouragement some5mes supports
corporate advocates who are already commi4ed to con5nuous

EXAMPLES OF IMPACT IN 2015
Climate Change: Climate Policy and GHG Goals

Costco Wholesale commi4ed to keep GHG emissions growth
to less than sales growth over the next 5 years. The big box
retailer also included a climate statement in its 2015
Sustainability Report with scien5ﬁc context from IPCC and
resumed repor5ng to CDP, the leading global repository of
corporate responses to climate risk.
• Union Paciﬁc adopted a new goal to reduce its locomo5ve
fuel consump5on rate by 1 percent annually through 2017,
reportedly equa5ng to an annual GHG decrease of 1 percent.
• PNC Financial Services adopted a more stringent mountain
top removal (MTR) ﬁnancing policy (coal producers cannot
exceed 25 percent of produc5on from MTR) and an enhanced
due diligence process in ﬁnancing high risk sectors that
includes internal environmental stress tests.
• U.S. Bancorp commi4ed to announce its ﬁrst GHG goal in
2016.
•

A core focus of Walden’s climate related engagement is to encourage companies to adopt robust climate policies and sciencebased GHG goals, consistent with reports by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change or IPCC. This translates to a
reduc5on in GHG emissions of 55 percent globally by 2050
compared to 2010, the likely minimum decrease needed to avoid
the most disastrous consequences of global warming. IPCC further projects the need to become carbon neutral by 2100.
• Qualcomm announced a substan5al new target: a 30 percent
absolute reduc5on in GHG emissions from global opera5ons
by 2025 rela5ve to 2014 levels.
• Lincoln Electric published new 2020 GHG and energy
intensity reduc5on goals of 15 percent and 30 percent,
respec5vely (baseline of 2011). The company also launched
an external environmental and safety microsite.
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Accountability Oﬃce (GAO) es5mates that it would take more
than 40 years to reach gender parity on U.S. boards from
women’s current representa5on of 16 percent in the S&P 1500,
even if one out of every two new appointees are women.
(Walden was one of six investor cons5tuencies interviewed by
GAO for this research that looked at federal disclosure
requirements as a means to increase board diversity.)

Climate Change: Public Policy
Walden’s other key climate strategy is to enlist the support of
companies as advocates of eﬀec5ve public policy, or at the very
least, to ensure that they do not impede progress. We led a
coali5on of over 60 ins5tu5onal investors and organiza5ons who
wrote to approximately 50 companies with signiﬁcant 5es to the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce. The Chamber recently ﬁled a
lawsuit against the Environmental Protec5on Agency over the
Obama Administra5on’s new carbon pollu5on standards for
exis5ng fossil fuel-ﬁred power plants known as the Clean Power
Plan (CPP). The le4er asked the companies to use their leverage
to encourage the Chamber to halt its campaign against the CPP
and to publicly distance their ﬁrms from the organiza5on’s
ac5ons in opposi5on to the Plan. Several companies—such as
Johnson & Johnson, MicrosoŌ, and PepsiCo—let the Chamber
know they did not share its opposi5on to the CPP while
simultaneously speaking publicly in support of eﬀec5ve policy
solu5ons.

Based on our conversa5ons with companies in 2015, the good
news is that they seem to understand the strong business case
for increasing board diversity and many frui8ul discussions are
underway. We ask companies to explicitly iden5fy gender and
race as among the factors considered for nomina5ng directors
and to commit to a diverse candidate pool in new searches.
• Four companies added a woman director in 2015—Encore
Capital Group, Franklin Electric, MeƩler-Toledo, and
Plantronics—and we expect announcements of new women
directors at a handful of other companies in 2016.
• Similarly, ArƟsan Partners Asset Management and Cohen &
Steers adopted more explicit nomina5ng criteria and we
an5cipate that several other companies will also revise their
policies soon.

Climate Change: Sustainable Palm Oil
The destruc5on of tropical forests and peatlands in Indonesia
and Malaysia to make room for palm oil produc5on contributes
signiﬁcantly to climate change. As context, during the 26 day
period beginning September 1, 2015, researchers from VU
University in Amsterdam calculated that daily GHG emissions
from ﬁres in Indonesia to clear land for palm oil and pulp
produc5on surpassed those of the en5re U.S. Walden con5nues
to see progress toward sustainable sourcing of palm oil at
several por8olio companies.
• A=er mapping its supply chain and benchmarking
compe5tors and suppliers, InternaƟonal Flavors &
Fragrances has a new policy to procure 100% of palm oil
from sustainable sources by 2020 and also commi4ed to
report annually on its progress.
• Sysco worked with an external expert to trace, map, and
analyze its palm oil supply chain to develop a policy and plan.
The new palm oil policy is being submi4ed to the Board for
approval.
• We succeeded in encouraging Colgate-Palmolive to sign a
coali5on le4er calling on the Roundtable on Sustainable Palm
Oil, the primary standard-se4er and cer5ﬁer of sustainable
palm oil, to enhance its standards regarding deforesta5onfree palm oil.

Lobbying Disclosure
As we enter the 2016 presiden5al elec5on cycle, we expect
increasing a4en5on to corporate inﬂuence in the poli5cal
sphere. Comprehensive disclosure of lobbying ac5vi5es and
expenditures enables investors to iden5fy reputa5onal risks and
determine if shareholder capital used for public policy purposes
aligns with a company’s expressed corporate goals. Both Apache
and Becton Dickinson commi4ed to increased website disclosure
of lobbying, including indirect lobbying through trade
associa5ons.

Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO): LGBT
Walden celebrated an important milestone in client Core Equity
por8olios in 2015—all companies in this strategy include sexual
orienta5on in their EEO policies. In addi5on, more than four out
of ﬁve of these same companies now also explicitly prohibit
discrimina5on based on gender iden5ty. Companies that
adopted more inclusive EEO policies over 2015 include: The
Cheesecake Factory, Cullen Frost Bankers, Expeditors
InternaƟonal, First NBC Bank Holding Co., IDEX, Interval Leisure
Group, and Syntel. We also successfully encouraged other
companies to make their inclusive policies more accessible to
current and prospec5ve employees by pos5ng them on their
websites.

Board Diversity
The vast majority of conversa5ons with companies on board
diversity stem from our long-standing proxy vo5ng policy that
s5pulates vo5ng against directors serving on nomina5ng
commi4ees of boards with rela5vely few women or people of
color. December 2015 research from the U.S. Government
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Sustainability ReporƟng

Water Risk

Once again, we have observed that persistence—and long term
ownership—yields results. A=er ﬁve consecu5ve years of
receiving a shareholder resolu5on led by Walden, C.R. Bard
produced its inaugural sustainability report in October. The
report was based on Global Repor5ng Ini5a5ve (GRI) standards,
which provide best prac5ce ESG repor5ng guidance. Walden has
already provided construc5ve feedback on ways C.R. Bard can
improve disclosure in the future. Good disclosure that includes
metrics and goals helps investors understand how companies
manage ESG risks and opportuni5es. Wolverine Worldwide
also produced a ﬁrst-5me report in 2015 and Commercial
Metals commi4ed to ini5ate repor5ng this year. Commercial
Metals took this step a=er investors accoun5ng for 46 percent of
shares backed a Walden-led shareholder resolu5on, an
extremely high level of support that likely provided impetus for
management to act.

Water use has not been a major focus area for Walden, but we
engage with companies on a strategic basis as opportuni5es
arise. While water risk is linked to global climate change, the
impacts are local and o=en much more company-speciﬁc. Of
ﬁve company dialogues on water risk, mostly addressing water
scarcity within supply chains, two led to meaningful progress.
• Flowers Foods commi4ed to respond to CDP Water (a public
repository of corporate water management prac5ces), create
a GRI-based sustainability report, and consider furthering its
alliance with NGO Field to Market to be4er support its farmer
suppliers in water conserva5on and management.
• McCormick increased disclosure of water risk management in
its 2015 sustainability report and also set a new water use
reduc5on goal for its direct opera5ons.

We look back on 2015 with a strong sense of accomplishment that Walden’s ESG engagement contributed to more sustainable
business prac5ces. Foremost, we thank you, our clients, for your partnership in these endeavors and for entrus5ng us to put your
ﬁnancial assets to work for posi5ve change.

The informa5on contained herein has been prepared from sources and data we believe to be reliable, but we make no guarantee as to its adequacy, accuracy, 5meliness, or completeness. We
cannot and do not guarantee the suitability or proﬁtability of any par5cular investment. No informa5on herein is intended as an oﬀer or solicita5on of an oﬀer to sell or buy, or as a sponsorship
of any company, security, or fund. Neither Walden nor any of its contributors makes any representa5ons about the suitability of the informa5on contained herein. Opinions expressed herein are
subject to change without no5ce.
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